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1. General Information
1. Introduction
1.1.1

What is Freeze Drying?

Freeze drying means: Extraction of water from frozen material. The drying process takes place by
avoiding the liquid state through sublimation, i. e. direct conversion from ice to vapour. This happens
under vacuum and the temperature in the product is normally less than -10°C.
The aim of freeze drying is to obtain an easily water soluble product which will have the same
characteristics as the original product after addition of water. As the drying process takes place in frozen
state at very low temperatures it is possible to dry e. g. proteins which will not denature. Also most of
the other chemical compounds will be qualitatively and quantitatively unchanged. Through freeze drying
the product, mainly of biological origin - such as tissues, tissue extracts, bacteria, vaccines and sera - is
transformed into a dry product. During this process enzymatic, bacterial and chemical changes are
largely avoided. Freeze drying (lyophilisation) is the most gentle process for preserving the biological
properties of sensitive tissue and tissue components. Lyophilisation is also the best method when drying
inorganic products – e.g. nanoscale dispersions – the particle surfaces of which should remain
unchanged.

1.1.2

The aim of freeze drying

is to obtain an easily water soluble product which will have the same characteristics as the original
product after addition of water. As the drying process takes place in frozen state at very low
temperatures it is possible to dry e. g. proteins which will not denature. Also most of the other
chemical compounds will be qualitatively and quantitatively unchanged. Through freeze drying the
product, mainly of biological origin - such as tissues, tissue extracts, bacteria, vaccines and sera - is
transformed into a dry product. During this process enzymatic, bacterial and chemical changes are
largely avoided. Freeze drying (lyophilisation) is the most gentle process for preserving the biological
properties of sensitive tissue and tissue components. Lyophilisation is also the best method when
drying inorganic products – e.g. nanoscale dispersions – the particle surfaces of which should
remain unchanged.

2. Areas of Application
The freeze dryer FD600L is a high-performance universal Industrial freeze drying of solid or liquid
products. All operations necessary for freeze drying can be realized in one and the same unit:
• Freezing of the products
• Freeze drying (sublimation) of the products at user-defined temperature limit values and pressure
limit values
• Final drying of the products at user-defined temperature limit values and high final vacuum.
The freeze dryer FD600L is suitable for drying of e. g. fruits, foods and pharmaceutical products
such as chloramphenicol, streptomycin, vitamins, ferments as well as plant extracts for biochemical tests.
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3. Technical data of Freeze Dryer FD600L-Series
Performance Data
Ice condenser capacity
Ice condenser performance
Ice condenser temperature
Possible shelf temperature when freezing and
drying inside the chamber
Max. shelf surface area
Physical data
Dimension of the chamber unit

FD600L
650kg max.
600 kg/24 h max.
Approx. -65°C
Approx. -40°C
14 x 2 shelves : 50.4 m2
Width : 2500 mm
Height : 3300 mm
Depth : 7500 mm
Width : 2000 mm
Height : 1500 mm
Depth : 4500 mm
Approx: 12000kg.
Approx. 75 dB(A)

Dimension of condensing unit

Weight
Noise emissions
Filling quantities:
Refrigerant
R404a : Approx. 100 kg
Silicone oil M50
Approx. 800kg
Connection requirements:
Supply Voltage
380V / 50hZ
Power rating
150kW
Max. current consumption
175 A.
Main fuse rating
200A
Ambient temperature
10 to 30°C
Note: design criteria base on ambient temperature below 25 degree celcius.
4.

Safety Instructions
1.4.1

CAUTION! From electric : be sure that electric supply with 380V 3 Phase.

1.4.2

CAUTION! Acidic products or products with a high solvent concentration cannot be dried without
special protective measures and devices such as e.g. a cooling trap for protection of the vacuum
pump (if necessary check with our service department). Besides, the unit may be damaged by
corrosion. Special caution is necessary when using azides because a dangerous explosive develops
in combination with copper or non-ferrous metals! It is absolutely essential to consult our service
department!
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2. General Information on Freeze Drying
2.1 General Information on Freeze Drying
Freeze drying is the most gentle process for drying products. It is based on the physical
phenomenon of sublimation i.e. the direct conversion from solid to gaseous state. The frozen
product is placed in the vacuum drying chamber for drying. The ice condenser can also be described
as a vapour pump as the moisture which evaporates under vacuum during drying freezes onto the
ice condenser. Consequently the vacuum pump is only intended to remove the air from the drying
chamber (=gas pump) but not the vapour. In order to start the sublimation process, energy must be
supplied to the product. This takes place during drying by electric heater step by stwp.
Once the “free water” has been removed from the product, it is also possible to remove
the marginally contained adsorptively bound water by means of very low vacuum. This part of the
drying process is referred to as final drying (desorption).
The main components of a freeze dryer are :


Vacuum drying chamber with heating plate device a) heatable2 and unheatable
shelves for drying in dishes b) shelves with sealing device for drying.



Pumps to evacuate air and water vapour
a)

vacuum pump to evacuate the drying chamber (= gas pump)

b)

ice condenser with temperatures from -50°C to -105°C (depending on
type of unit) to remove the water vapour from the chamber (= vapour
pump)

c)

Condensing unit to provide cooling to the system

Sublimation
The principle of sublimation is briefly explained using the phase diagram of water (freeze drying
of mainly aqueous solutions, see vapour pressure curve). If the atmospheric pressure is higher
than 6.11 mbar, water passes through all three phases (solid, liquid, gas) when the
temperature is lowered or raised. At 6.11 mbar the melting pressure curve, vapour pressure
curve and sublimation pressure curve meet in one point called triple point. At this point all three
phases occur in parallel (simultaneously). Below this point, i.e. the pressure is lower than 6.11
mbar, the ice is converted directly from a solid to a gaseous phase on reaching the sublimation
pressure curve (vapour pressure curve above ice).
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Conversion table "Vapour pressure above ice" (sublimation curve) 1 mbar = 102 Pa = 1hPa

2.2 Preparation
In case the unit is equipped with a pressure control valve the vacuum pump should be warmed
up. The operation temperature should be reached before loading the vacuum pump with condensable
gases. In this way, the service life of the vacuum pump can be considerably extended. The vacuum
pump can be operated already during the freezing process when the pressure control valve is closed.
The vacuum pump should be warmed up for at least 15 minutes or it should be switched on at least 15
minutes before starting the main drying process. It may occur that the vacuum in the ice condenser
chamber or in the drying chamber goes up during the main drying process (e.g. from 0.63 mbar to 0.47
mbar) although the valve to the vacuum pump is closed. This can be explained physically by the
pumping effect of the ice condenser (“Cryo Pumping Effect”).
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2.3 Freezing
FD600 designed for capable to freeze inside chamber however to reduce cycle time if customer have a
deep pre-freeze outside.
Freezing inside the unit is not necessary if the product is pre-frozen or stored in e. g. a deep-freeze. In
this case, especially when freeze drying small quantities, it is advisable to pre-cool the shelves in order to avoid
partial thawing during the evacuation. Possible water residue must be removed from the ice condenser chamber.
The drain valve is closed. The ground-in stopper of the drying chamber must be greased with high-vacuum
grease! The layer thickness of the product should not exceed 1 to 2 cm as otherwise this has a negative effect on
the duration of the drying process

2.4

Main Drying

The vacuum pump is switched on.
Please note: Defrosting during the drying process is possible (visible foaming) when drying products
containing e. g. solvents or high salt concentrations. In this case it is necessary to freeze the product at
temperatures as low as possible, e.g. in liquid nitrogen.
Warning: Acidic products or products with a high solvent concentration cannot be dried without special
safety measures and devices e.g. an additional LN2 cooling trap for protection of the vacuum pump (if
necessary contact our company). Another possibility is to use chemical resistant vacuum hybrid pumps
(e.g. RC-5)
As soon as sublimation of the water vapour from the frozen product begins, heat is extracted and
consequently the product continues to cool down. The maximum rate of sublimation is reached at the
start of the drying process. Depending on the rate of sublimation the ice condenser temperature and
thus the pressure in the drying chamber respectively ice condenser chamber rises.
The duration of the main drying phase depends mainly on:
• the layer thickness of the product,
• the solid content of the product,
• the heat supplied to the product during the drying process,
• the pressure inside the drying chamber during the drying process.
With increasing pressure (not vacuum!) the rate of sublimation rises and the drying period is shortened.
The water vapour generated during the main drying phase is not pumped off by the vacuum pump but
collected by the ice condenser.
The purpose of the vacuum pump is to lower the partial pressure of the non-condensable gases so that
the water vapour can be transported from the product to the ice condenser.
However, small quantities of water vapour are also pumped off by the vacuum pump.
Therefore, the vacuum pump is equipped with a gas ballast device. If the gas ballast valve is open the
extracted condensable vapours will be emitted via the exhaust pipe together with air.
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For this reason the gas ballast valve must be open during the main drying phase!
The gas ballast valve can only be closed for final drying since there is not much water vapour left during
this section of the drying process. During the main drying phase the moisture is removed by
sublimation, during final drying the bound moisture is removed by desorption. This small quantity of
water vapour generated during the final drying phase can be pumped off by the vacuum pump even
when the gas ballast valve is closed (for some hours).
In general, operation with closed gas ballast valve is not necessary. The recommended vacuum pump
reaches with open gas ballast valve a final pressure which corresponds to the water vapour partial
pressure that can be reached.
The residual moisture of the dried product depends mainly on:
• the temperature of the dried product during the final drying process,
• the final vacuum reached during the final drying process.
The end of the main drying phase is reached, when the product temperature is nearly the same as the
shelf temperature (temperature difference between shelf and product approx. 3 K to 5 K). If the
adsorptively bound water is to be removed from the product, the final drying phase can be started.
The following picture shows the drying process for a product containing approx. 10 % solid matter.
During the first quarter of the main drying phase 50 % of the water content is condensed. During the
next quarter of the main drying phase 50 % of the remaining water content is condensed. This continues
until the drying curve approaches the time axis asymptotically. This typical drying curve is due to the fact
that the area of sublimation recedes into the product and the water vapour still to be extracted has to
pass through the already dried layers. During the drying process the inner resistance increases. Thus the
drying curve is primarily determined by the latent heat of sublimation and the water vapour transport
speed. In order to increase the specific heat conduction properties of the product to be dried and to
keep the water vapour volume as low as possible it is necessary that drying takes place as close as
possible to the solidification point (eutectic point.)

The drying time depends heavily on the drying vacuum. The nearer the vacuum is to the solidification
point in accordance with the vapour pressure curve above ice, the shorter the drying time is.
Interesting correlations :
1.0 gram of ice at
1.0 mbar assumes a volume of 1 m³ vapour
0.1 mbar assumes a volume of 10 m³ vapour
0.01 mbar assumes a volume of 100 m³ vapour
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Heat Supply during Drying
The required heat supply to the product to be dried takes place through direct heat contact in the
drying chamber, heat conduction through gas or through radiation. Heat transfer by direct contact
and heat conduction through gas are the most usual sources of heat in today’s freeze dryers.

2.3 Final Drying
The final pressure in the drying chamber depends on the ice condenser temperature according to the
vapour pressure curve above ice :
e. g.
1.030 mbar correspond to -20°C
0.370 mbar correspond to -30°C
0.120 mbar correspond to -40°C
0.040 mbar correspond to -50°C
0.011 mbar correspond to -60°C
The unit is in operating condition if the temperature of the ice condenser is lower than -50°C and the
pressure is lower than 0.120 mbar.
The final pressure measured by the vacuum sensor when there is no product in the unit and its
corresponding ice temperature value is mainly determined by the warmest place of the ice on the ice
condenser chamber. Moreover, this value is affected by residues or parts of solvents in the product with
a higher vapour pressure.

2.4 End of Drying and aeration
A rough indication of the end of drying are the vacuum and the ice condenser temperature. The ice
condenser is no longer loaded and reaches the final temperature of approx. -55°C to - 85°C. The
pressure in the drying chamber decreases according to the ice condenser temperature.
The vacuum pump is switched off and the drying chamber is vented via a rubber valve or the aeration
valve on the left side of the unit. The aeration valve can also be used to “flood” the unit with nitrogen or
another inert gas instead of using air

2.5 Defrosting
Defrosting of the ice condenser is carried out at room temperature or with warm water. At a
maximum the ice condenser chamber may be half filled with water. When defrosting the ice
condenser with (warm) water, it is of crucial importance that no water gets into the pipe connection
for the vacuum pump and the vacuum sensor
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3. Programming
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Operation

Operation Panel


Open Main Breaker and all breakers inside control cabinet



Open UPS inside control cabinet and follow below instruction,

Open Switch On/Off on the front of control cabinet the display show

Touch the main Screen, it will show Main Status
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At Main Status, the display show temperature of silicone oil, Ice condenser and Vacuum value.
On the right hand side show menu bar consist of,


Monitor : show all status of Freeze Dryer peration



View Program : show program which operate



Edit Program : Page for change value which had set value.



Edit Value : You can use this page to edit set point anytime



Service: Use for direct control machine (Manual)



Graph : show graph in real time



Loggers : show table of every value during operation



Alarm : show when it have problem occur and have history log.



PI Diagram : page show diagram of Freeze Dryer



Defrost : page for ice condenser defrosting after finish process



Release : page for vacuum release before open the door



Setting : page for setting value default

Monitor View

Show real
temperature
at each
position

Show all value in real time and show status of machine operate, you can see which part in operating
by the lamp show green in column OUTPUT PROCESS
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View Program

View Program
Most program setting will show at this screen, you can select program up to 10 programs

EDIT PROGRAM

Edit Program : you can load program and edit it as you can all value you edit will automatic save.
How to: Just only touch on space you want to edit and key value you want to edit.
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EDIT VALUE

At this screen you can change value during operate
Caution: customer have to has a well knowledge of Freeze dry process because it may effect to quality
output of product.

SERVICE

Mostly of this screen use for manual operation and mechanical staff use for equipment check, so if
customer want to operate at this screen must be carefully use with good understanding.
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GRAPH

When customer touch menu GRAPH it will show data in format of graph (JPEG, so customer can not
export graph) in real time.

LOGGERS

On menu tab LOGGERS, show value operate in table format customer can export data to flash drive
through USB port by touch save.
Format of this file .xls so it is very easy to load to pc.
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ALARM

When it had any problem, it has alarm list on the main display and customer can find it at this screen.

PI DIAGRAM

The screen show schematic of Freeze Dryer machine with working status (Green lamp shown) and
show all important value at this screen.
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DEFROST

1

4

3

2

When the machine run until finish process and we have to defrost ice from the ice trap at ice
condenser
1.

Set time at SV Time

2.

Set time at Valve drain

3.

Touch Open

4.

During it operate, PV time will count the real time.

RELEASE
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SETTING
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4. Trouble Shooting
1.

Power Failure
The control system continues the process after a power failure. The preselected conditions remain
saved during the process run. The process times, the total time and the section time are reset.
In the event of a power failure during the drying process the batch may become unusable. Whether
the batch can be saved depends on the drying phase in which the product was when the power
failure occurred.
It is important to distinguish between the main drying and final drying phase:
The product is in the final drying phase when the residual moisture has reached approx. 5 %. Below
this value the product is generally not damaged in the event of a power failure.
If the product is in the main drying phase we recommend that the unit is vented, the product taken
out and stored in a deep-freeze. Before further operation the defrosted condensate must be drained

2.

Insufficient vacuum
Insufficient Vacuum Special attention must be paid to the high-vacuum valves. The drain valve, the
micro-aeration valve and the rubber valves must be checked. We recommend to check:





Door and door seal
All valves such as Release valve, Drain valve
Failure of Pirani gauge
Check vacuum pump oil level, fill up when oil level below mark

Note when you want to test vacuum make sure that your ice condenser cool below -40 degree
celcius.

3.

Unit does not work
Unit does not function If the display does not work after operating the mains switch, the following
must be checked:
Is the mains switch plugged in?
• Check the on site fuses.
• Check the main circuit breaker inside control cabinet.

4.

Heating unit is not activated
Monitor temperature shown on display, normally temperature difference between set point and
actual temperature less than 2 degree celcius.
If temp. diff > 2 degree:
Check status on temperature controller inside control cabinet.
Check SSR
Check current line @ heater

5.

Insufficient ice condenser temperature or shelves temperature
The refrigerator is equipped with a protection device against overpressure in the refrigerating
system and with a thermal motor protection.
The protection devices are released
• with too high ambient temperatures,
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• with insufficient air circulation of the heat exchanger of the refrigerating system,
• with overload of the refrigerating system.
The refrigerating system is switched off automatically. Once the permissible operating
conditions are reached again (after a few minutes), the refrigerator is switched on automatically via
the motor protection switch or via the pressure protection device.
Important errors are shown in the process and equipment information system.
The minimum ice condenser temperature of approx. -40°C respectively -80°C is reached if the
ice condenser is not loaded and the ice condenser chamber is evacuated.
Sufficient air circulation is necessary.
6.

Process and equipment information system
Error code
When the problem occurred it had a display shown type of problem and with buzzer
alarm, customer can correct the problem as description below;
ERROR CODE

Hi Pressure M1 : malfunction from compressor number1 main cause came from condenser has
too high temperature
o Check water chiller still work and have normal temperature
o Check water pump

It everything work you can press reset at high pressure gauge

Oil Diff. Pressure M1 : malfunction from compressor oil.
o Compressor oil dirty?
o Loss of compressor oil or compressor oil level low

After check press reset at oil pressure gauge

Motor Temp. Protection M1 : malfunction from compressor number 1
o Ambient temperature too high
o High temperature of water chiller
o Refrigerant too low or too high
o Inside compressor : call

If temperature cool down machine automatic run
o

Hi Pressure M2 : as the Hi Pressure M1 but occur at compressor number 2

Oil Diff. Pressure M2 :as the Oil Diff. Pressure M1

Motor Temp. Protection M2 :as the Motor Temp. Protection M1

Motor Temp. Protection M3 : malfunction from high temperature at vacuum pump
o Dirty of vacuum oil
o Loss or over of vacuum oil
o Inside vacuum pump : call
o Inside vacuum motor : call

Heater Protection HT1 : malfunction from silicone heater
o Sensor damage and analog safety fault
o Heater damage

Current Protection M1 : malfunction from high current of compressor number1
o Over refrigerant
o Dirty in the system
o Compressor damage:call

Current Protection M2 : as the Current Protection M1

Current Protection M3 : malfunction from high current of vacuum pump
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o
o
o
o
Current
o
o
o
o
o
Current
o
Current
o

o

Dirty of vacuum oil
Some disguise entering inside vacuum pump
Motor pump problem : call
From vacuum pump :call
Protection M4 : malfunction from silicone pump has high current
Viscosity of oil change
Oil contaminate
Some disguise entering to pump
Have air in the system
Inside pump problem : call
Protection HT1 : malfunction from heater
Check heater
Protection HT2 : malfunction of heater boiler (Option)
No water
Heater damage
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5. Maintenance
1. Ice condenser chamber and Drying chamber
Before next operation make sure that inside chamber dry, mo moisture
inside
Althrough this machine has an automatic drain for 2 minute during you
start, please make sure by visual checking
2. Rubber seal
All seals recommend to change every year
3. Vacuum Pump
Check vacuum oil in daily : fill up when it level below low mark.
Direction:
After commissioning 100 hours, change vacuum oil at the first time.
Vacuum oil have to change every 600-1000 hours operate.
4. compressor
Check compressor oil in daily.
Change compressor oil every year.
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